Great futures Happen here.
University is about learning – and experiencing. You’ll do so
much more of both at CBU. Take a look.
As a business student, you
don’t just develop a promotional
plan – you actually produce a TV
commercial.

As a chemistry student, you don’t
just perform experiments in a lab
– you step into the field to collect
samples for analysis. It’s our
version of CSI: CBU.

As a sports fan, you don’t just
cheer on one of our top-ranked
teams – you dress head to toe
in orange and paint your face.
It’s guaranteed to make the
competition think twice.

And you do it all in a warm, welcoming university
community that’s proudly perched on one of the
most beautiful islands on the planet.
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@carmenboudreau

So enjoyed today. I love @cbuniversity and the
infinite opportunities they supply me with.

P.S. As you’ll discover, everyone looks
great in orange!

So much more to do:
Take in a Cape Breton Screaming Eagles
hockey game – and revel in victory!
Tempt your taste buds with East Indian,
Chinese, Greek, Italian, and Middle Eastern
restaurants – among others.
Hit the downtown for a night of dance
music, indie rock, or Celtic tunes.

Discover more at www.cbu.ca
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It all Happens on one of the world’s most beautiful islands.
University is four fabulous years of your life.
It should never be mundane.
Welcome to Cape Breton – or what the renowned

Travel + Leisure Magazine calls “one of the world’s
most beautiful islands.” Cape Breton Island was
named one of the “Best Trips 2013” by National

Geographic.
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When you take a break from classes, you can do so much more
than grab a coffee at the local café. Try hiking the spectacular
Cabot Trail or kayaking the beautiful Bras d’Or Lakes. Your options
are as plentiful as the seasons.
CBU is located in the Cape Breton Regional Municipality, an urban
centre with over 100,000 people. Life here is all about balance –
a safe, friendly community and extraordinary things to do.

@MegBrown7

There really is no better university than
@cbuniversity #gocapersgo

@crowleyapril

40 ish days until I’m back at CBU. #cantwait
#cbu #home

@paigewestbury

We <3 @cbuniversity #caperpride

Contact us with questions or
to arrange a campus tour:
1-800-474-7212
welcome@cbu.ca
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Anything can Happen when you stop for a chat.
In Cape Breton, people say hello when they pass you on the
street. And they smile. That warmth and friendliness is part of
the fabric of life at CBU.
Our residences are some of the most modern – and diverse – in the country. Want a quiet place to
study? No problem. We have single rooms for privacy. Want a roomie? No problem. Book one of our
double dorm rooms.
And dig in. You won’t be living on mac ’n’ cheese – unless you want to! Your meal plan at CBU will
give you a wide variety of deliciously healthy options.

See for yourself.
You can find out more about residence and meal
plans here: www.cbu.ca/housing-dining
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Can’t believe what they dished up for dinner.
I had a choice of Creamy Salmon Linguini or
Caribbean Vegetable Stew. So long cuppa soup!

@MeghanMacP

Impressed that @cbuniversity is willing to
accommodate my sans gluten, sans dairy, pescetarian
self for the President’s Dinner.
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Incredible things Happen when the professor knows your name.
CBU is a small university that offers you big
opportunities to grow.
We have some of the smallest class sizes in the country. That means professors will actually
know your name. You’ll work on rewarding projects that get your creative juices flowing. You’ll
apply your passion to innovative research and enjoy opportunities that are usually reserved
for graduate students.
By the time you wave good-bye to CBU, you’re ready for a very bright future.
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According to the National Survey of Student Engagement, for the past two years,
CBU rates as one of the best universities in Canada when it comes to the quality of
interactions and involvement with faculty. Students say the campus is friendly and
welcoming, and this experience begins in the classrooms with their professors.
@allisonboudreau

Favourite part of going to @cbuniversity:
seeing professors stop and talk to students
in the halls or sit with them like friends
in the caf
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World-class science and technology is Happening here.
Discover a new form of green energy. Develop clean water
systems for remote communities. Build a website to track
the migration of right whales.
Whatever your career path, CBU will give you the skills to get there. You can work with faculty on
fascinating research projects that give you hands-on experience. Our programs expand beyond
the classroom and into the field. They go beyond the theoretical to tackle real-world projects.
CBU’s School of Science and Technology offers three- and four-year Bachelor of Science degrees
in Biology, Chemistry, Mathematics, and Psychology; a Bachelor of Engineering Technology; the
first two years of a Bachelor of Engineering; and a Bachelor of Science Community Studies.

Learn more about science and technology @
www.cbu.ca/academics/school-science-and-technology

@ashley_laurence

Just got some help with some problems at the
@cbuniversity math and science help centre.
They are amazing!!
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We make arts and social sciences opportunities Happen.
Trace the roots of Celtic music to its ancient origins. Develop
an exhibit of Mi’kmaq hand crafts. Change the world through
political activism.
Start your career on the right foot. Start it at CBU.
With programs like Communication, Ethnomusicology, Sports
Management, and Music, just to name a few, you have unique program
options. Now add in options for work placements, community projects,
and applied research, and you have access to opportunities that only
CBU can provide.
The School of Arts and Social Sciences offers three- and four-year
degrees within the Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Arts Community
Studies programs.
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Learn more @ www.cbu.ca/academics/arts-social-sciences

@BrennanBoudreau

I’m extremely impressed with all the talent from
the various international students here at
@cbuniversity!

@PaigeWestbury

At cbu’s international banquet enjoying the
entertainment ! @cbuniversity @pic.twitter.
com/FZXRZYyp8c
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Successful business careers start to Happen here.
Launch an innovative new Internet start-up. Manage an
eco-resort in the Cape Breton Highlands. Join the accounting
department of a Fortune 500 firm.
The world of business is a world of possibilities. Invest
in your future with a business degree from CBU.

in the business community that could lead to job
offers upon graduation.

Named for an entrepreneur who built a business
empire from modest beginnings, the Shannon School
of Business encourages unbridled creativity and a
strong work ethic. You just might find yourself working
with local entrepreneurs to develop a marketing plan
or landing a paid internship at a bustling resort.
No matter what your choice, you’ll make connections

The Shannon School of Business offers a
Master of Business Administration in Community
Economic Development, a Bachelor of Business
Administration, and a Bachelor of Hospitality
and Tourism Management.

Learn more about business @ www.cbu.ca/academics/business
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@allisonboudreau

I owe the faculty at @cbuniversity so much
gratitude for every success during my undergrad.
I was reluctant in 1st year but SO grateful now.
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Your career in health and education is waiting to Happen.
Develop a strategy to tackle a flu epidemic. Teach
bright-eyed children how to read. Work in a
fast-paced emergency department.
Our strong professional programs include onsite practicums and clinical experience to prepare you
to be a leader in the health and education fields. We have close relationships with health authorities
and school boards – and you will have the chance to thrive and grow in real-world situations.
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Jobs here:
Our Nursing and Public Health grads
experience an extremely high graduate
employment rate.
The School of Professional Studies offers
degrees in Nursing, Public Health, and
Education. It also offers a post-graduate
degree, diplomas, and certificates if you’re
looking to specialize further in your career.

Learn more here:
www.cbu.ca/academics/
professional-studies

@BrittErickson89

Very grateful for the opportunities I have been
given #ProudCaper #CBU
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Celebrations Happen after every game.
Wanna meet the wildest fans in all of Canada.
Meet the Orange Army.
According to a NorthPoleHoops.com survey, CBU has the
wildest fans in the country – by a big lead. 59% of voters
cast their online ballot for Cape Breton University. The
second place university garnered only 16% of the vote.
Clearly, they’re wearing the wrong colour.
When not watching CBU’s top-ranked men’s and women’s
teams students have the opportunity to participate in
intramural sports like hockey, volleyball, floor hockey,
basketball and soccer. Other programs include yoga and
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pilates classes. The Cape Breton Health Recreation
Complex includes indoor and outdoor soccer fields, an
eight-lane track, and a full gym/fitness centre.
Student life revolves around your interests. Try your
hand at reporting with the Caper Times, jump on the
airwaves at CAPER Radio or join one of the numerous
other clubs and societies on campus. Of course, you
can always just hang out and shoot a game of pool at
the Pit Lounge.

Get more spirited @ www.gocapersgo.ca

@crowleyapril

My dresser has 6 drawers: 1 for pants, 1 for shirts,
1 for socks, 1 for pajamas and 2 drawers for orange
wear. #cbu #pride #bleedorange

@being_greedy

It’s been a good banquet night! CBU has some
talented athletes!
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Happen by a different worldview while strolling the campus.
At CBU, our doors are open to the world.
A large and growing portion of our students come from outside Canada, from
places like Bermuda and The Gambia. They come here because they know the
quality of an education in Canada, and at CBU.
Our campus is like a mini United Nations (with an emphasis on “united”). Here
diverse cultures are shared and celebrated. We host events that showcase the
traditions and the food of communities around the globe.
Entertaining and delicious experiences await.

@mailegl

The more conferences I attend, the more grateful
I am for my interdisciplinary @cbuniversity
education and the wealth of perspective. #love

@allisonboudreau

i couldn’t love @cbuniversity psychology
department and faculty more! It’s hard to imagine
my life without them, as educators & as friends.
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Good things Happen when you feel supported.
Your success is our business. That’s why we’ve put a number of
support services in place to address your needs. From health
services to student advisors to personal counseling, we are
here to help.
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Here are just a few of the
specialized services we
provide:
Jennifer Keeping AccessAbility Centre
Students with a disability can receive support here.
Services range from tutorials to facilitating academic
accommodation to providing assistive technologies.
Unama’ki College
Aboriginal students looking to make a smooth
transition to university life look to the college. It’s
equipped with a meeting centre, computer room,
resource office, and study hall.
Writing Centre
Improve your writing skills and access a large selection
of self-help materials here.
Library
Our library staff is friendly and helpful – and they
know their stuff. They also know the professors
and the assignments, and can help you find the
information you need it when you need it.
Learning Commons and Student Life Centre
This is the hub of Student Services, home to the
Writing Centre, Math Help Centre, First-Year Advising
Centre, academic advisors, clinical social worker, and
international student advisors. Oh yeah, there’s also a
really cool study lounge.

www.cbu.ca/student-services
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Experience what’s Happening beyond the classroom.
At Cape Breton University, we believe in getting hands on. Each year,
more than 65 students work with researchers here to do everything
from exploring Aboriginal economic development, digging beneath
the historic Fortress of Louisbourg, and seeing what signals electric
fish are sending.
These innovative research opportunities give you added insight
into your field of study, important experience for your future
career, and a few extra dollars in your pocket. You’ll even have an
opportunity to put your name on your findings and discoveries.

You’ll also shine – and inform. Each year our student
researchers present their project to peers and community
alike at the Undergraduate Research Forum and Summer
Student Lecture Series.

Do more research @ www.cbu.ca/research
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@sassabumble

@cbuniversity I made some of my best friends at
CBU! Such an intimate, close knit environment to
learn and live in! #CBUstory
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Happen by for a visit.
At CBU, we deliver a high-quality education and an exceptional
life experience. But don’t take our word for it – come and check
us out for yourself!
Contact one of our friendly and helpful recruitment or
admissions team members. We’ll be happy to answer all
your questions. You can also come for a campus tour, see
the facilities, and meet students to ask them about their
CBU experience.

Contact us with questions
or to arrange a campus tour:
1-800-474-7212
welcome@cbu.ca

See more @ www.cbu.ca/university-101
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So many ways to Happen.
School of Arts and Social Sciences
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Arts Community Studies
Bachelor of Arts Community Studies / Bachelor of Business
Administration
Courses are available in each of the following areas*:
• Anthropology (Major/Honours)
• Anthropology / Sociology (Major/Honours)
• Celtic Culture (Concentration)
• Communication (Major/Honours)
• Dramatic Literature (Major)
• English (Major/Honours)
• Ethnomusicology (Concentration)
• Folklore (Major)
• French (Concentration)
• Gaelic
• History (Major/Honours)
• Mathematics (Major)

• Mi’kmaq Studies (Major)
• Music (Major)
• Philosophy (Major)
• Political Science (Major/Honours)
• Psychology (Major/Honours)
• Religious Studies (Concentration)
• Sociology (Major/Honours)
• Sports Management
Diploma and Certificate Programs
• Diploma in Public Administration and Management
• Certificate in Heritage Studies
• Certificate in Public Administration
• Certificate in Social Research
• Certificate in Theatre Arts
• Certificate in Ethnomusicology

School of Science and Technology
Bachelor of Science
• Biology (Major/Honours)
• Chemistry (Major/Honours)
• Mathematics (Major/Honours)
• Psychology (Major/Honours)
Bachelor of Science Community Studies
• Biodiversity (Concentration)
• Psychology, Health, and Environment (Concentration)
• Toqwa’tu Kjijitaqnn/Integrative Science (Concentration)

Bachelor of Engineering (Transfer)
• Chemical
• Civil
• Electrical & Computer
• Environmental
• Industrial
• Materials
• Mechanical
• Mineral Resources

Bachelor of Engineering Technology
• Electronics and Controls
• Environmental Studies
• Manufacturing (Post-diploma only)
• Petroleum

Shannon School of Business

School of Professional Studies

Master of Business Administration (Community Economic
Development)

Master of Education (Information Technology)
- Conferred by Memorial University
Bachelor of Education
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Bachelor of Health Sciences (Public Health)
Bachelor of Science Human in Nutrition (2-year transfer)

Bachelor of Business Administration
• Accounting (Major)
• Economics (Concentration)
• Finance (Concentration)
• Human Resource (Concentration)
• Legal Studies (Concentration)
• Marketing (Major)
• Tourism Marketing and Management (Concentration)
Bachelor of Hospitality and Tourism Management

Diploma and Certificate Programs
• Diploma in Education (Curriculum)
• Diploma in Education (Counselling)
• Diploma in Educational Technology
• Certificate in Educational Studies (Arts Education)

Certificate Programs
• Certificate in Professional Development
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Getting started can Happen so easily.
If you’re applying from
high school or transferring
from another institution,
our admissions process is
a snap.
You can apply online at www.cbu.
ca/apply.
You can also download info here.
And if you drop by www.cbu.
ca/admissions, we’ll give you
all the details on admissions and
registration.

Required Averages:
With the exception of Bachelor
of Science Nursing, the required
minimum average is 65%.
Bachelor of Science Nursing is a
competitive entry program and
requires a minimum average
of 65% in Grade 11 and 12 for
consideration.
Bachelor of Computer Science
requires a minimum average of
75% in both Math and Science in
addition to the required overall
average of 65%.
Detailed high school course
requirements by province are
available at www.cbu.ca/
admissions.
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Admission Requirements
If you’re coming to CBU from high school, here are the equivalency requirements:
All course requirements listed below are for Grade 12 university preparatory or first-year CEGEP courses.
At Cape Breton University’s discretion, one non-university preparatory course may be substituted.
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Arts Community Studies

- English
- 4 additional courses

Bachelor of Business Administration
Bachelor of Hospitality and Tourism Management

- English
- Mathematics
- 3 additional courses

Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Science Community Studies

- English
- Mathematics (Pre-calculus recommended)
- 2 sciences from biology, chemistry, geology
or physics (Geology can be replaced with
environmental science.)
- 1 additional course

Bachelor of Science Nursing

- English
- Mathematics
- 2 sciences from biology, chemistry or physics
(Biology and chemistry recommended)
- 1 additional course

Bachelor of Health Sciences (Public Health)

- English
- Mathematics
- Chemistry
- 1 other science from biology, geology, or physics
(Physics recommended)
- 1 additional course

Bachelor of Engineering Technology
(Electronics and Controls)

- English
- Mathematics
- 2 sciences from biology, chemistry, geology or
physics (Physics recommended, geology can be
replaced with environmental science.)
- 1 additional course

Bachelor of Engineering Technology
(Environmental Studies)
(Petroleum)

- English
- Mathematics
- 2 sciences from biology, chemistry, geology or
physics (Chemistry and physics recommended,
geology can be replaced with environmental
science.)
- 1 additional course

Bachelor of Engineering (Transfer)

- English
- Mathematics (Pre-calculus recommended)
- 2 sciences from biology, chemistry, geology or
physics (Chemistry and physics recommended)
- 1 additional course

Bachelor of Computer Science (Transfer)

- English
- Mathematics (Pre-calculus recommended)
- 1 science from chemistry, biology, geology,
or physics (Geology can be replaced with
environmental science.)
- 2 additional courses

Bachelor of Science in Human Nutrition (Transfer)

- English
- Mathematics (Pre-calculus recommended)
- 2 sciences from biology, chemistry, geology or
physics (Biology and chemistry recommended)
- 1 additional course

More helpful info about applying
to CBU
Early Admissions
Students may apply for early admission commencing
September 15 of their Grade 12 year if they had an average
of 75% in Grade 11 and are currently registered in the
Grade 12 courses that satisfy admissions requirements for
the academic program to which they are applying.
International Students
Graduates from senior secondary school are required
to have five senior-level university preparatory courses
including literature and program-specific subjects, and
will be assessed on a country-by-country basis. Official
transcripts (a complete academic record, sent by the
issuing institution, bearing the original signature of the
Registrar and the official seal of the university) or notarized
copies must be submitted with the application. The date for
international students to apply for admission to guarantee
visa application processing for September registration
is March 31. An application fee of $100 CAD is required
before an application for admission can be reviewed.
International students meeting all admission requirements
except proof of English-language proficiency may be
provided a conditional letter of acceptance pending receipt
of an acceptable testing score from a recognized testing
agency prior to registration.
English Proficiency for International Students
Students whose first language is not English or whose
education was not delivered in English must provide proof
of English proficiency from a recognized language-testing
organization. Students who have not met the language
requirements can apply to the International Centre for
English Academic Preparation, an independent language
school located near the Cape Breton University campus. For
more information, visit www.iceap.ca.

Registration
All first-year students are required to receive academic
advising prior to registering for courses. This begins the first
week of July.
International Baccalaureate (IB) Credit
Students admitted to CBU who have completed the IB
Diploma are eligible to receive a maximum of 30 credits for
IB courses completed at the higher level with a minimum
grade of 5.
• Credit will be awarded on a course-by-course basis.
• A maximum of 18 credits can be awarded for standardlevel courses with a minimum grade of 5.
• Students have the option to forgo credit.

@amyannjeffers

Officially a frosh leader at CBU! Here’s to
making our first-year CBU students’ year
memorable!!
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Making it Happen is affordable here.
There are a number of financial options to help you get
the best education you can at CBU.
Bursaries are available for those who demonstrate
financial need. And there are scholarships – more
than $1 million is awarded each year. Scholarships are
available for those with grades of 85% or above.
Apply by March 1 to be eligible.
Find more about CBU’s scholarships and bursaries at www.cbu.ca/scholarships.
Here’s a complete breakdown of sample fees for undergraduate students:
Nova Scotia

Other Canada

International

$5,352 - $5,952

$6,374 - $6,974

$13,125 - $13,725

Health Plan

$255

$255

$732 single | $1,800 family

Residence

$3,960 - $6,636

$3,960 - $6,636

$3,960 - $6,636

Meal Plan

$500 - $4,680

$500 - $4,680

$500 - $4,680

$10,067 - $17,523

$11,089 - $18,545

$18,317 – $26,841

Tuition

TOTAL

Nova Scotia student fees include a rebate provided by the Province of Nova Scotia. Specific program fees may differ and are
subject to change. See detailed information at www.cbu.ca/fees.

CBU offers more than $1 million in
scholarships each year.
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Contact us with questions or to arrange a campus tour:
1-800-474-7212 • welcome@cbu.ca
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PO Box 5300, 1250 Grand Lake Road
Sydney, Nova Scotia, Canada B1P 6L2
welcome@cbu.ca

Toll Free: 1-800-474-7212 (Canada/US)
Tel: 902-563-1136 • Fax: 902-563-1371
www.cbu.ca

